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licenses, and offly a' flfteeÜth iH| duct and corruption-, in tlie administration ’ latlon to takd the place of this tentative fl I | | were 9,824 cases, as against 9.947 for j
... This compares pretty favor- 1 of public affairs, connected with the Yukon act. 1 1111 pûliQlCl Mf| | 1897, and 10,775 for 1896. The value •
with the other provinces of the it is the duty of the government to appoint | Sir Mackenzie Bow ell wanted to know if V M w W E IOIC4II VI [of the shell reaches’ nearly £95,000 a

, ,minion. But the people of taese without delay an independent Judicial v m- the companies, awarding the contracts w * f year. The trade is a profitable one. At
unicinalities, while they do not want' mission to make a thorough investigation would be liable as well as the contractors. U IlMMI/tnnn any rattV the principal men in the in-

, have licenses in their midst, while into the subject and report to this house." | The Hon. David Mills said that both || Il | j I Ij: || M dustry have a large amount of capital
v object to the evil, the danger and Mr. Clarke made an exceedingly effective would be liable. The measure was noth- ”1 * ew". at their backs, and with the insurances
imrnnr attendant upon the retail sale speech, which covered almost every line ing more than a sort of police measure on on foe lost vessels it will not be a dif-

iu their own villages, are not of erltic'sm which has been followed by the subject of the health of men em- ficult matter to replace them. Of course
t ivor of total prohibition, they have his colleagues against the government ployed. Tto ttoxToerno, « _____ _ 4.u„ C„v,„__ it will take time to build others, but• expressed that opinion at the polls, policy. He twitted the First Minister and Sir Mackenzie Bowell said he thought the ItS K&Vages Amongst the School!- as orders will probably be placed in at
! while I do not a"ree with them Mr- Sifton for their weakness, and the principle of the bill was In the right di- 6F8 and Lllffirers of the Pearl- leaat three of the colonies, it will not

' Iv Tn nL is entitU^rarmuch™- Liberal party for its alleged Incons'stency. rection and that it looked thoroughly: «« ana MlggerS 01 U*6 rWti : take long to send away a large number.
1= the onininn of voters in anv Mr. Clarke drew a likeness between the practical. The details would, however, shelling Fleet. ! It may be a more difficult matter to se-

' - f e , ‘ leaders of the government and Falstaff’s have, to be carefully considered. The Wll : cure the services of competent divers.
1 mr.ro word about this Mr army, bearing each a motto with a high- was read a first time and will come up At the present time they are rather
" He renresented himself to be in sounding device. These, he said, had been for a third reading on Tuesday next. The . v w... - , . - scarce, and experience has shown that

^5?^E«s^!Hi0°e ^*“°*her
AretaA ofS thTuUance came to Ot- be the on,y one wh,ch the government can Those Aj^foted to Commissions Bodies. offer their services, and the chances of j

M .ietary 01 tne Alliance rame to VI flaunt hef,>re the country. : ,, t.'i.,„„hm 1 ! employment will be sure to attract men
to verify it, this statement in the Mr clarke ejaimed that Mr. Fisher had , im tiie J^ew^lagsh P- j -------------- from othOT countries where the industry |

rsL^lwavW the^rinister of the hut followed In the footsteps of hisConser- Ae<,onHn„ t0 the iApril Quarterly |. The story of the hurricane off the has Jong been, established. If the Torres |
.-in sent away by the Minister 01 me vatlve predecessors in the administration N ; , Li t th following officers have Queensland aH tnM Straits was the <>nly Place from which A strange story of the South Sea

Interior as an immigration agent to the of the agrlcultural department. The sur- Aen' Ï tedtoHMS Warafote re- ^ .“J* ** told m the mal1 Pearlshell was obtained there would for 1 jslmds dealing with the capture of a
Western States. This statement is just he said wag taken out (>f tbe p0Ckets beea -Tpo-nled te H.M.s. \v arspste, advices received by the steamer Aorangi a time be a boom in the shell market. ! , „j: , ? me capture of a
;.s false* as the rest. The Minister of the of the peaple by increased taxation, and A Benumoiû i is of horror- The vicinity of Cape But there are a number of places from j rd *ng y^sse by natives is told by the
Interior has never employed him nor „ more than counterbalanced by the “ear Lieutenart-Bernhard A. Pratt- Melville presented the most awful spec- is regularly forthcoming, | Sydney Telegraph, files of which, were
given him any promise of employment. swelllng expenditure. He did not believe , g 1Jleu e . , ' notably the Persian Gulf, the waters of : received by the steamer Aorangi. The
Ho disappeared because of his want of ln the IK)lk.y of settling foreigners in col- t.ïlA'rarv_Hnmnet H Share 1 „ , '*« » T A * eüvere(l wlth llu‘ Ceylon, Lower California, West Ans- j Telegraph says: According to news re-
consdence, knowing that by reason of „nle8 ln the Northwest, and favored instead : AA A' a Hamnet H. . m,m flotsam and jetsam, wreckage and traha, the Straits Settlements, and New !
his making an affiavit to these lies and lhe introduction of our own kith and kin. j C.erk to Secretary—«« T* aw> nteti- dead bodies being seen everywhere. The Zealand. The total annual value of '
slanders he was liable to prosecution, The preferential tariff he denounced as a ! Captain— Thomas t. xvaiker. full loss of hfe and property will not be what is imported into England is set
and that he would have been put giiam, whieh resulted in a decrease in the ! Commander—Aylmer H. u. Williams known for some time. The survivors down at between £250,000 and £300,000, v*,.. rhirin<r the croise the. died o
through if he had remained. The man average imports from Great Britain. Mr. Lieutenants — Lawrence E. Power tell thrilling tales of hardship. Many but much of this is sent to the contin- t ’ r^a“f Ad while thf of
has Ar.e and be will probably never be Clarke devoted some attention to the pro- navigating), Edward H. 1. Heaton- swam lor miles and were without food ent. Imng Mm* and while. there the na-
seen again in this country. Libition question and defended his col- Ellis, NX llfred Henderson (gunnery), and water for several days. With reference to some of the inci- nv» rJcnnAtAff «J^riso^rs two

Mr. Foster—With reference to those leagues for their royal commission policy. Hugh B. Le Fanu, Hugh G- Glennie The disaster is the most serious that dents surrounding the recent disas- «eenpants °» ** pngongw. The two
voters’ lists, did the Minister of Agricul- The government attitude looked two-faced 1 torpedo), Sidney E. Deacon, Arthur has ever overtaken the pearl fishing in- trous hurricane at Cape Melville, Capt. , , v\Q t0 w , lD tDe vmage, and, in
tore say that he has satisfied hirtlself The money ln the plebiscite was worse Bromney. dustry, which suffered most in the visi- Mackay, the harbormaster at Brisbane, ! ^ Ct’ , a™e sl,avba t0 toe aeB<1 A16"-
that in no given poll, for instance, was than squandered. There was nqj a single ! Major R.M.L.I. — Richard K. W. R. tatlon of the elements. There has of states to the Sydney Telegraph, that I , attempts to escape were trus-
tiiere any regularity? ! man who had worked for the plebiscite, ex- Clàyell. course been loss of life and property at the fact of, porpoises and other ocean ! -A'fj ’ °'vmg ta tae vigiiaime^of the

The Minister fo Agriculture—No, I did j cept, possibly, those members who un- ; Lieutenant R.M.L.I.—George L, P. different times. That is inseparable, from debris being washed high on shore is, j tn ■ ' ana eventually one or the pris-
! derstood the agreement framed at the Ot- Shewell. _ ! any calling which involves “going down 'n his opinion, indisputable evidence j lon.ers’. rather than endure the terrible

Mr. Foster—Then bow could you dis- ' tewa Liberal convention, but looked to see ; Chaplain — Horace Septimus Wans- t0 tke s(,a ;n ships." But the loss has that the principal factor of distaster was ! Prlyations, committed suicide, lhe oth-
prove an assertion that there had been prohibition carried by a majority vote. Mr. ! brough, B.A.L. T. I been of a trifling nature, compared with the hurricane-wave, which not infre- ’ er "a*1”, whose name is given as btultz,
:m irregularity at one of the polls bv , C'arke attempted to show that the Liber- Staff Surgeon—William Tait, M.B. j the destruction which is now reported, fluently accompanies rotary storms in ! remained in captivity for nearly two 
simply looking at the poll-books here un- j al leaders had some years agot when Staff Paymaster—William C. Gillies, j Thyee or four years ago, when what is sirailar latitudes. In February, 1880, j iyears> when he made gwd his escape,
u-ss you were to confront the results as . amendments to the Scott act were under Fleet Engineer—James 0. Larg. ! caiied “swimming diving” was in vogue when bound from Melbourne to Suva, | and eventually reached Frederick Wil-
shrw.1 in the poll-book here with the ; consideration, voted down an amendment Naval Instructor—"Stanton F. Card, it wag not an uncommon thing to hear Captain Mackay experienced the full ] helmshafen, where he related the story 
nul voters or non-voters in the polling . that the Scott act should not come into B.A. : of men having been drowned, or at any forcf of a hurricane about 150 miles ; of. his experiences to the German com-
il;stricts 1 foroe un'ess there was a majority in each j Sub-Lieutenant—Ronald E. Chilcott. : rate so seriously injured from the pro- ?9uth of Kadavu, the south-western ; missumer. ■ .

The Minister of Agriculture—The hon- sub-division. He contrasted what he call- I Surgeons — Frederick W. Parker and longed submergence in the water that !sland of the Fiii 8rouP (barometer 28.80 | 0ne the passengers of the Moresby
o'-able gentleman has entirely misunder- ed the manly attitude ot the late tender ; John C. Durston. they soon died from the effects when m’ lowest). But on arrival at Suva he i fives the following account of the un-

of the Conservative party with the stand : Assistant Paymaster — William F. brought to land but the Queensland gov- was . surprised to learn that they had ' fortunate German s adventure,
assumed by the present leader of the ; Havnes. : manient introduced legislation wb’eh experienced nothing unusual, the storm f says: “The cutter in which Stukz sail

lir "Foster-Give me tbe benefit of the 1 house. The temperance people had a right j Bngineers-William Denbow and ,Gd- prohibited that kind of thing from be- , ,!mg £a,ssed.ta the westward. It was ' ed was named the Mispah. She Started
l0,lM to expect from the record of the liberal ; gal. w Chamberiafo. fo» carried out as a general practice fclt sll8htly at Rotumiah, some 300 miles : from Samarai, m British New Guinea,
' The Minister of'Agriculture—Let me say 'eader that a majority for prohibition ; Assistant Engineers—Francis E. P- and the more scientific form of diving! nor™ of Fiji, and travelling in a south- | atout two *ars ago. Besides Frost,

1 hat I have not in any way stated that would mean its speedy enactment. Mr. Haigh (temporary), Allan Evans (probe- with the nrotection of proner gear was v™™? direction, passed over the | she carried a crew of natives. The ves-
: he investigations that I have made prove Clarke found fault with the government’s tinnarvl, and James €. M. Boyle (preba- introduced There ma v still be’some Yasawa ®fouP and the western seg- j sel had on board £70 worth of trade and
.hat there were no funds. What I have management of the Yukon from .first to tf ^ 4 A-toming divinT hnMt is carried on ov “i6”1 “f Vltl Levu’ razinS houses and | about £35 in gold. When the vessel
slated Is that Mr. Barent s statement that last, and claimed that It was a policy that Gunners-John C. Edwards and John ines,)on Jhu, nerSons who take advan- P'antatlon;? to .the.ground, and divesting anchored off Long Island Frost fell illi
such and such a returning officer at such stifled enterprise. He hoped there was not Jettison itornedo) . /1 ^xtr .P; .’x . , . those gardens of the sea of all traces i and, being in a precarious condition, it

such a poll'ng station had done so is „ wor„ of troth ln the charges against of»- | PrAt °wain^John Roberts and Arthur Ap.J .n thi! f"rest a"d vegetation, as ,f the angel was decided to remain a few days.
Mbsolutely discredited or knocked on th , ,.lals bnl felt aure that the. he8t way of » Harris . rt isVèther a Ad unfortunate °f destractlon had passed over the ! natives came off to the cutter, bringing
head by the fact that so-and-so was not a . gettlng at the faeta WR8 through a judicial ] ' V'amenVer_r0hn Kendall Î* k rathei a smglar and u i scene. At Nandi Bay tbe storm was j yarns, etc., for sale, and as they appear-
retm-ning officer at all. When he says so- eDqalry, A • t V wiiiinm coinc.dence that so many vessels Were accompanied, perhaps preceded bv a ! ed friendlv the* occunants of the boat;l„d-so stuffed 25 ballots l«o: and | Rendaient to Ohe Amendment. I m« bo 0t SUc|IRn^v ‘ | Md W Th^tL^fore

.“‘“that proltirwe<>flnd ttaîthere were not ! Mr. G, H. Bertram .Centre Toronto), was de'p. Rennick, Hesketh Formby "Ralph described, are situated within p radius ed^in “the^to™ ^fole ^ 6 Sm£U ^î'^anrremov^the "ïck
325 votes against prohibition at that po'l. "he next speaker, and proposed an amend- - G. Dinweddy. "Vivian R. Brandon o{ ^ mi!es’of Thursday Island. This Alarm was “nde^Tn the midst of a cot sdme areaalis’ aad .the S,ck
These facts show that he is a liar and ment to the amendment, whieh reads: j vQerald H. Brady, "Ragnar M. Colvm. wuld ineiude a field of operations ap- ton plantation half a mito inland On 1 ^a“ for, grea^ Vf î .hoot
,ha, we cannot bel'eve him. I say that the ! “That al! the words after ‘His Excellency’ j «Edward H. Russell, Alexander C. T% proa<.h;ng to New Guinea on the north, the shor^ of the bay two nit ve towns ’ day’ however, he ended his life by shoot-
catire accusation against the people of the be struck out, and the Mlowlfig words in- j derwood, Harold N. Watson ‘William and the mainland 0f Queensland on the some -70ft. above hfgh-water were tl-’ 1 luL If his mite MnulTad a Alribfo
province of Quebec falls to the ground and sertea n plate thereof: -We have observed j R. s. Harman. George C. Wodward. south. The present is what is called the tally submerged, and lhe unfortlnafo A h! ’sef,A hv foe nltiles
those honorable gentlemen who have made with pleasure that on receipt of com^aints Robert Wilson, ‘Sherwood Hodgms, "no^hwest sea’son," and the usual inhabitants, numbering over 500 swept : Iftn with stLlm Yorlft to 1- rk
it ought to acknowledge their fault and again» some of the officials In the Yukon james F. Somerville, Basil Desly Ball. nds alv not ^ag worked to any out to sea'and drowned %jch a wZ n lut-t Al’ birthA^hln this
apologize to the people of Quebec. | district, His Excellency » government took Mark g. Rothwell. great extent. In the months of Janu- as the above would simply Toll ove7foe t M nTd «tT»J h,’ "

There are a large number of people ln prompt action to Inquire in to the matter of j Clerk_s Maurice G. B. Brown. ' al.y, Februarv and March the water «■ lightship, or other vessel like an ocean ! h^Mas insufficiently fed, and at las he
Canada who are disappointed at the re- complaints by appointing Mr. W llllam | Assistant Clerk—William G. Stamer. t >,ery clear owing to the prevaiUng avalanche, giving neither time nor ?ollllPaed -hrough exhaustion. Of clot*

•- - ™r„7"L j ses stress r r xsz I *sr“ • - •* "™HM;s- -•*, « —» »; -<■ » ^ Arsstis
t t hn vp heliewed that there and ability,of Mr. Ogilvie, we are satisfied ________________ y , ,< . .= . , e ,, nn’ , tne ■ been torn off him. When he had beenil a large public sentiment in the Dominion that his inquiry will be impartial and tbor- CARDINAL WOLSBLEY’S 'HAT. j fa“f 1„AhTAoTth“ tiAîT they usnalW exceeded 40 Ales In ffiamTtor n<3t haTe ea‘‘tiTe about three months the German -
,f renad. m favor of nroh’bltion. I have ongh, and will place His Excellency’s ad- -----o----- „ , cam,e t,urther ^utti ™a° ° dlameter. New Guinea Company’s steamer Job in
believed that that sentiment, If properly visors In a position to enalfie them to do The authorities of Christ Church, ^ îœA l^milœ slvth ! HAT TRICKS BY M.P.’S. Albrecht called at the island to recruit
manifested, was sufficient to justify a pro- justice to all parties concerned. Oxford. England, recently secured a "a"y,(He are from 100 to —O------  labo rfor the company’s plantations. The
hibitorv law. Tbe result of the Plebiscite Mr. Bertram defended Major Walsh hat whfeh was owned and worn ^t^ ofTtl vLZlhe 'analitr Given, in fo House steamer Obtained three “boys” and :hee
does not seem to justify it. I believe that «gainst the charges bright against hhm ■ y wolseiey. Christ Church The neari to'ttotoStt» has “ proved of Confmons Daily. | left. Sttritz, during the steamer’» stay,
in «aviné that I have with me all the The government had not failed in ite ob- u# ’, , . ... t. n ,tne P*"1 m .. loaa,1IÏ “as , vl , ' -----O----- i was tied to a tree in the bush. As soon
sensible men of tbe country who appreciate ligation to use all foresight to provide was erecteu during foe t m but ip the opinion of some pearl obtain- That members of parliament should as the steamer sailed he was brought in
the facts of the case, and do not try to adequate machinery for the government of j the great cardinal. The hat came able here is only second-class. How- ^ anowed to weai. their hats in the and subjected to further brutal treat-’
make these facts square with their desires. Yukon. But parliament could not l>e ex- : p.fo possession of the Countess of ever., this may be foe tact ot so many House has oftfflTsurprised foreign visi- ment. This went on for some months,
1 do not blame them for their desires. 1 pected to act upon the kind of hearsay Afoemare, and she presented it to boats being so very far so yth tors to the historic chamber i but Stultz stood the terrible experience
have that desire for proh bition as strong- evidence which alone has been proceed in ; Horace Walpole, in 1776. For years it be accounted^for. Unfortunately, there tone Chamber. , with fortitude, and at last managed to

any of them, but I have a desire for support of the charges of irregularities, j wag one of foe curi0sities of the great » up, doubt they were there and it does It is lucky for a great many members escape. A great native feast was being
I cast no reflection 'lhe Minister of the Interior, he considered, ! strawberry Hill collection, and when .not «latter very much what took them that the rules of debate, while demand- held one night, when Sttiltz managed to

on the gentlemen who are today ardently stood higher In the estimation of Canadians j wag soi^ was bought by Charles ^ , . - lr}g the wearing of a hat, make no pro- elude his captors, making off in a conoe
demanding that we shall pass a prohibitory today than ever before. Mr. Bertram cited Kean • the actor, who is said to have Thv>re are about 225 vessels engaged in vision as to the character the head- with what little food he could lay his
law. I confess that at the present time a letter from the manager of the Bank of j worn’it whiie acting. After him it tins industry, employing about 1500 or gey shall take. Indeed, although any- hands upon. He had a perilous trip in
the suggest’on made to me by some of Commerce at Dawson, a strong Conserva- i passed fo his only child, and on her 2000 men. According to the information thing extraordinarily outrageous would this frail craft, but was successful in '

.. appeared to be not prac- tive, In which that gentleman, writing : death wag sold in June) 1898. It had brought to Sydney by the Warrego 87 probably .meet with resentment, consfd- getting clear away. He replenished his
Some want provincial prohibition, on February 25. stated that no successful j been a brief while hef<>re exhibited at luggers and five schooners have been erable latitude is allowed M.P.’s in the Lv,d!v of food at a small, uninhabited

some want tbe government to take charge charg<* could be brought against the offi- j the Tudor Exhibition. In 1898 it was wrecked,, and the steamer also accounts matter of choosing their hats. The ob- isiand within three days’ sail of Long
of the liquor traffic and carry it on, some cials there- ’ i bought, chiefly through the liberality of for 36 luggers and three sjenooners, vions result is tihat the variety of par- island. Friendly natives at this island

tbe enlargement of the Scott Act Mr- Bell spoke up till 11:50 , an o]d mem,ber of Christ Church, whose which managed to weather out the liamentary hats is wonderful and vast. ■ ghowed the castaway every kindness. He
to Include provinces as well as conn- p.m., when the debate was adjourned. | name ;s familiar in London, and pre- storm. This means that practically half j By it is not so much the character of remained two months with them, when

and municipalities; others are suggest- , IN THe SENATE. ! sented td Christ Church, where it will th; ent re fleet engaged in this industry parliamentary hats as the manne/ in an opportunity offered which enabled
ii.g that we adopt the Gothenberg system J ‘I be in future preserved with the care experienced this violent hurricane. While which they are worn that is of interest, bin to reach Frederic Wilhelinshafen.

I propose only two points of Senator Sutherland Loses His Seat. which it deserves. It is a large flat- the loss of vessels seems to amount to Some truly marvellous balancing feats l'here he was cared for by the- New
the prohibition question. One is local op- 1 in the senate the speaker presented the j brimmed hat of red felt. Both brim nearly 50 per cent, of the entire.number arc performed with hats during every Guinea Company’s agents. At Wilhelm-

mbodied in the Seort Act, and the report of the committee on the orders and j and hat are absolutely round. The hat of-the boats, the percentage of loss of session. Mr. A. J. Balfour and the Duke shafen the three boys recruited:, by the
cher is total prohibition. We have never customs of the senate with reference to the is about 34 inches high and 74 inches in life to the total is much less. Still, if of Devonshire can balance their hats on joian Albrecht as previously stated,
discussed as a practical proposition either Ebgence for two consecutive sessions from j diameter, and so geometrically round it. beltrUe that 400 men out of the total the bridge of their noses as if they ha-1 recognized him’ and attempted to run

It might be that one ot them his place in the Senate of John Sutherland, : that, unless it was worn over a wig, of nearly 2000 have perished, the disas- ben weaned practising the feat. The aWay but were prevented by doing so
one wonders how it was ever worn, ter must rank as one of the most ap- Duke of Devonshire is especially clove- . b foè company. When the steamer”left

the British The brim is no less fit than the hat is palling which has ever taken place in in this way, and it is very difficult toi on,n, bad almost recovered from his
fanllliar with the fact that Quebec is North America act the ‘senate should de- j round, and measures not quite 6 inches this part of the world. Thursday Island say whether he js not dozing peacefully I hardships the only evidence of the al-

rgcly against prohibition. Ill the second clare the seat vacant. On motion of the : in width, so that the whole diameter of is the great centre for this tyade, and behind the ample brim tilted over Lis! iltitleatmenf befog a large swelling
place, particular localities in other pro- Minister of Justice, the report was adopt- \ that hat and brim is about 19 inches, it is said that with the exception of nose. ‘ r0nnd both ankles Traders at Samarai
Vin es, Waterloo, for insiance, Toronfo ed. it was decided, on motion of the The tassels are lost, but their place can Singaplre no town in the world has It has been said that the leader of the . rpmpmbered gtultz leaving with the
Montreal, Hamilton and London are Minister of Justice, to send an address In | be seen. A narrow cord ran round out- such a mixed population, so far as na- House of Commons deliberately sets a trade snoken of although
gainst prohibition The rural municipal!- tbe terms of the report to the Governor- , side the bottom of the hat along the tionality is concerned. The industry is trap for 'his adversaries by pretending th■>«.:« -it present little to’ verifv his *

lies generally are In favor of prohibition General. j inner edge of the brim and passed by largely responsible for this congloméra- to sleep in the shadow of his hat-brim, ! aiventmes’’
This leads me to think of local option as a The Mlnlgter of Justice introduced a bill ! two small holes through this edge, so tion. though it is not apparent on the :SO tbey mav faI1 into error and he can ’ , (Tet„nêd report of foe matter has
thing which is perhaps the best alternative to furtber amend the Exchequer Court act | that its ends could be brought together surface why this should be so. Of the pounce upon them. ] > pn forwarded bv the German authori-
i nder the circumstances to total prohibi- designed to facilitate the work of the court and tied, for instance, under the chin: fotal number of vessels given above a Another wonderful trick is that per- ti„. „ man-of-war will be sent

I know that a majority of people, es- ln the pr(>vinee of Quebec. The work in or behind the head, just as modern hats tesv are engaged in the tortoiseshell formed Hy Mr. Tim Healy, who balances =hnrtlr to investigate
v,daily in Ontario, have been condemning that province had been hampered by the are often fastened. That it is a trade and another lot deals with beche- the front brim of his hat upon the bridge News comes from Mallicol'o in the '

«al option and have refnsed to «ulorsv fact that the Exchequer Court judge could genuine cardinal s hat seems beyond de.mer. Probably 20 or 25 would cover o{ hig p;nce-nez in a way few men could Npw Hebrides where the steamer -nUed
ihe Scott Act, and were »'„^thar foe,.. ,rot understand the French language. The j doubt. ; thege,. so foaV about 200 deal with pearl- , accom^sh the task. It is one of the he, eraiJ'J, of ^
oi.inrj to-day i\d go. ' present bill was to enable himi to relegate av, xtEDIGAT MAN HAS shell. I unmistakable signs that trouble is brew- t)orred fop murde’, of a Samoan woman
distance of prohibition. One other re t(l tbe io,.ai judge In admiralty his powers I OAE .JEDIGAL MAN HAS ; rpb ;g largely composed of lug- :n„ :n y.p immediate ndighborhood of ÏÏ?1 ^ ... , , « n., '
markable thing in connection with these a8 Exchequer Court Judge for the 8pp(.lal ACCOMPLISHED. I ge„ These are craft ranging from 9 x,g L,! "/ nrarticaUv am-, thc wife of one of the white traders, lhe
lUurns is that where local option has been tJme. The alao made 80mp amend. —„ To 12 ton? burden Those which are Tmte fo an IkimatumTfoeLveT- hV8Tnd f ** uafortunate Td'
longest In force the prohibition vote Is ment8 ln the law ,e8pectlng the assessment ,In an art,cle 111 The Fortnightly R«y buTt keldom go udtier 12 tons, " onelh^th larfo wbinTAnst f1Ved 8Cme '
largest. In Prince Edward Island, Nova of damage8 by the prosecution of public , Vlew on the woik done at Santiago by £ former years, the practice was ™ f ,VnT! h * * P 17 . ^ ‘ j h.e waa bfdly tomahawked by the assas-
Scotla and New Brunswick the. vote is work8 which was unsatisfactory at pre- ■ General M’ood, the following catalogue t0 make them 9 or 10 tonnera. When g ’   : gin. The latter, however, did not escape,
vcrwhelming in favor of prohibition. I spnt_ the government believing that the1 of good deeds is printed: “The couver- fully equipped they cost about £600.1 WOMEN OF SOUTHERN SPAIN, i ?or he was promptly* shot down. There ■»

l ei that this is the best solution that to- law ag lt pxlgted oompeHed the judge to gioll of onp of the (oulegt citieg Qn eartll There are generally abont seven men on ------o------ » no warsnip at the island, the French J
,uy Offers Itself to the people to oe adonti asgpag damageg higher thail they ought to 1 h , t Th reductioll ot board each craft. The diver is practi- The Malaguenas have pretty feet, an.d British haying withdrawn their

l for Immediate working. There are be agse88ed. This amendment to the law , V °^ 01 tüg cleanest, lhe reduction of the captain of the boat. There is which thev like to show and flashing ships owing to the hurricane season.
• lidments possible to be made to the would app|y to eageg pending a8 well as au average daily death rate ot two hun- the mfln who attendg to tbe diver, a biack eye8 ot whose radiance they are ' From the Solomons news is given of

Matt Act, but I do not promise going into fnture ,«aHes. The bill was read a first | dred down to tea. A considerable pro- yyyfc and four seamen. The- luggers not misnaring. But they tend to be .the tragic death of Captain Keating of
I consider that this prineip.e, timp I gress m a scheme of street and road ith-drnrj-rin"" dumpy r trod-to lose their fi-rores th® -ba-rqueutine Chittoor, of Sydney/:;

If it does not apply all tbe advantages ot slr Mackenzie Bowell said the bill look- provement that will add immensely to the year> and generally last about 10 or 12 early. The real Spanish beauty is of ! who accidentally shot himself while 
I mbibition, will educate the people up to ed like a usefui, and practical one. j convenience and beauty ot the city. A yeaI4. At a rough estimate, they may a hardier type, coming from the moun-.j cleaning a revolver. .

t'oint where they will perhaps g ve their The Minister of Justice introduced an- radical reform in the custom house ser- be averaged at about £350 each. So tainous regions of Andalusia, and. is of- | From Noumea news is given pf_the
■ ics in sufficient numbers to justify the other bill for the preservation of health j Wee. resulting in increased revenues. A that in regard to the fleet the loss may ten found in its highest from among the ! loss of the ketch Prony, belonging to’the
'traduction of a prohibitory law over the alnong employees on public works. The ; reduction in the municipal expenses. The be put down at over £30,000. This does cigarette making girls in the factories ! prison department at New Caledonia.

i in-. CTents commoted with the construction of correction of numerous abuses in the not include the vaine of the schooners. 0f Seville. The Andalusian beauty is The vessel was driven ashore on an
question is one which I won d lme ,he Crow’s Nest Bass railway had shown 1 management of jails and hospitals and These are boats of about 100 tons each, singularly trim and alert in figure, and island on the morning of the 9th ult.

- as far as possible divested of party the government the necessity of providing fo the care of the inmates. The reforma- , and as five are reported to have been plays the castanets and guitar like an The crew escape in .the boat, and; lan led 
>" * ' - some means of securing for men employed , tion of the courts and a strict mainten- lost, it may be estimated that the des- angel. Much is also to be said for the safely. Latest advices state that there

'11 conclusion, the Minister ot Agricul- upon works of this kind some adequate | a nee of law and orde-. The freedom of traction in property alone approaches Basque style of beauty which is taller j is little hope of saving the vessel.
« replied to Mr. Ives’s request for fur- hospital accommodation. The bill provided , the press.” ! £50,000. Fully 50 per cent, of the lug- and slimmer than the Andalusian,

information regarding the policy of ,hat with regard to every public work in I --------------------- — ! gere Were built in Sydney. Somë have subdued in style, less inclined to be car- !
1 party by referring him to tbe Br me Canada the Governor-General-ln-eouncil j “A word to the wise is sufficient" and been built in the northern colony, and tied away on the note of a guitar.—J.

who has already made a state- could, until the act was superseded by a ward from the wise should be suffi- others in New Zealand. F. Nisbet in St. Paul’s
the floor of parliament, which legislation, take power to make rules and j cient, but you isk, who are the wise? , it is not easy to gauge the effect of

| regulations, general or specific, for the Those who know The oft repeated ex- the disaster on the industry. Of course,
regulation of health of men employed in perienee of trustworthy persons may be ; under ordinary circumstances, the des- !

I the matter of hospital accommodation, takeu for knowledge. Mr. W. M. Terry traction of half the fleet would practi- j My wife has used Chamberlain’s Pain 
medical attendance, the extent and eharac- says Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy gives cally demoralise the trade. ’ But, as be- Balm for rheumatism with great relief,
ter of the quarters, and have them inspect- better satisfaction than any other in the fore pointed out, this is the off season, and I can recommend it as a splendid

j ed and disinfected If necessary- The bill j market. He has been in the drag bnsi- . it is in the latter half of the year that liniment for rheumatism and other
< i.-rke (West Toronto), followed in ' provided for the imposition of punishment, j ness at Elkton, ICy., for twelve years; the greatest hauls are made. The aver- j household use for which we have found

«... hours' speech, concluding w'th the forfeiture or penalties for Infraction of the : has sold hundreds of bottles of this re- age takings of each lugger per annum it valuable.—W. J, Cuyler, Red Creek,
nation of the amendment to the ad- 1 provisions of the act or regulations made ! medy and nearly all other cough medi- may be set down at three tone, and with | N. Y.
which was hatched at the two Con- ! under it, provided in all cases, however, | cines manufactured, which shows eon- 100 vessels absent, the takings would be Mr. Cuyler is one of the leading mer-

" -votive caucuses held recently, and which that imprisonment shall not be for more , clusively that Chamberlain’s is the most reduced by about 300 tons. It will chants of this village and one of the
an as follows- I than three months for any offence. This, satisfactory to the people, and is the probably be less, because the average for most prominent men in this vicinity.—
that this house deems it expedient to ' was, of course, an experimental act, which j best. For sale by Henderson Bros., this part of the year is less than for the W, G. Phippin. Editor Red Creek Her-
"III His Excellency that in view of the would give tbe government the neeeseary wholesale agents, Victoria and Van- other half. Last year the sales of petirl aid. For sale by Henderscn Bros:, whole-
i-pread charges of incapacity miscon- experience to frame later permanent legis couver. in London on account bf Queensland sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
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